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I love family history and have collected mementos and family lore all my life. Uncle Charlie’s
cookbook is one of them. Looking over his recipes conjures up one’s imagination about life in
those days, their culture and what was important in that region. These recipes came from
Nebraska and probably span from the 1920s to the 1970s. The main ingredient for this historical
cookbook is hamburger, but as I experimented with Uncle Charlie’s recipes, I found shredded
pork, ground or shredded chicken and turkey are wonderful substitutes for many of these
recipes! Historical recipes are important to preserve and share, as they give us a taste for the life
and times of another era. That is why I republished his book. I hope these recipes bring you
culinary pleasure as you imagine your own ‘stories’ surrounding them.In preparing this book, I
researched this mysterious Uncle Charlie and discovered he led quite an interesting life. You will
find a chapter in this book that shares some of his story.

“Marie Raynor, former private chef, shares delicious British recipes for breads, cakes, biscuits,
and scones. With helpful hints and photos that look mouthwatering throughout the book, you'll
want to jump right in and bake all of the delicious recipes. I found favourite recipes from my
childhood that brought back wonderful memories. Whether you are British or not, this book will
be a fantastic addition to your cookery bookshelf.” —Linda Grant“Out of hundreds of baking
books out there, this one really stands out. The Best of British Baking will not only help people
like myself who don't know much about baking, but it will also be an invaluable source of
information for competent bakers. Marie brings a wealth of knowledge and baking ability—all in
all, this is a book that everyone should own.” —Jan Bennett, food blogger at A Glug of Oil“I’ve
known Marie and followed her blog for over 13 years. Her recipes are always so good and easy
to prepare. The Best of British Baking cookbook is filled with amazing recipes to create great
memories!” —Jen Hadfield, DIY blogger at Tatertots and Jello--This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorMARIE RAYNER is a retired professional chef, food blogger, and author
of several cookbooks, including The English Kitchen: An Anglophile's Love Note to English
Cuisine. She began her culinary career as a hotel pastry chef in the 1970s, and in 2000, she
moved to the UK, where she worked as a personal chef. Find her tips and recipes on her blog,
The English Kitchen (TheEnglishKitchen.co).--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Charlie?)Bohling, Inc.© Copyright, 2022 by Holly BohlingAll rights exclusively reserved. No part
of this book may be reproduced or translated into any language or utilized in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording or by any information
storage and retrieval system, without permission in writing from the publisher.Bohling
Inc.Bohling, HollyGreat Uncle Charlie’s Hamburger BookCover Design by Holly BohlingBook
Design by Holly BohlingDedicationThis publication is dedicated to both my Great Uncle Charlie
and to my mother, who gave me this book in 1976 when my first daughter was born. I thank
Charlie for originally assembling these recipes for publication sometime back in the early 1970s,
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Milk)Meat Loaf with Cheese Stuffing(With Bell Pepper, Horseradish,Makes 10-12 servings)Meat
Loaf with Piquant Sauce*Piquant Sauce 2*My Meat LoafMeat Loaf and PotatoesOld Fashioned
Meat LoafPopular Meat LoafPot Roast Meat LoafRusch Meat LoafStudent’s Meat LoafSuperb
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Piquant Sauce)Piquant Sauce 3Meat Loaf 14(With Horseradish, Mustard and Green
Pepper)Meat Loaf 15(Basic With Oats)Meat Loaf 16(With Evaporated Milk)Touchdown Meat
Loaf(With Mincemeat)Meat Loaf 17(With Beef and Pork)Meat Loaf 18(With Spaghetti
Sauce)Meat Loaf 19(With Corn Flakes, Sage)Meat Loaf 20(With Onion Soup Mix)Meat Loaf 21,
Spicy Sauce*(With Vinegar, Sugar, Chili Powder)Spicy Sauce*(Goes with Meat Loaf 22, prior
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Ring BarbequeChapter 2MEATBALLSBarbequed MeatballsBeef and Rice BallsBev’s
DiscoveryFavorite Little MeatballsFloppy MeatballsMeatballs 1(With Sugar and Soda)Meatballs
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3MISCELLANEOUS: STEWS, CASSEROLES, SKILLET MEALS, ETC.Baked ChiliBarley Hot
DishBeatnik CasseroleBeef-Crust CasseroleBeef and Eggplant CasseroleBeef Mushroom
CasseroleStuffed PeppersBeef Tomato DishBest Hot DishThe Bishop’s BeansChip ‘N’ Chili
CasseroleCowboy CasseroleEdna’s Chinese CasseroleEggplant and Ground Beef
CasseroleFresh Potato Beef HashGoulashGround Beef CasseroleGround Steak Layer
DinnerHamburger-Cabbage CasseroleHamburger Noodle CasseroleHamburgetti
CasseroleHamburger Stuffed Tomatoes with CornHe-man CasseroleItalian Delight*Kraut
CasseroleLima Bean Corn BarbequeMeat-Vegetable PieMeat Loaf CasseroleMexicorn
MixMinnesota Hamburger CasseroleMulliganNoodle CasseroleOne Dish DinnerPat’s Hot
DishPotato and Hamburger Hot DishRice CasseroleScalloped Tomatoes with
HamburgerCHAPTER 4MiscellaneousThese tend to be casseroles and skillet meals. They are
not listed in any order. I left this section as written to be as authentic to his cookbook as
possible.The Prodemublican CasseroleHamburger PorcupinesMeat Loaf RingHamburger
Salami*Beef StroganoffPizza LoafCalves in the BlanketItalian SpaghettiMeatballs for Italian
SpaghettiBaked SauerkrautMeat Cabbage RollsMeat and Noodle DishGround Beef and Rice
Supreme*Hungarian GoulashCharlie’s Hash*Hacienda CasseroleOklahoma One Dish
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HastyBroiled Salisbury SteaksHobo SupperMeat Patties in Sweet and Sour SauceEconomy
BurgersSpecial HamburgersTasty Beef BurgersCreole BurgersTexas Tavern BurgersStuffed
HamburgersSkillet Beef and NoodlesGoulashBeef Skillet DishSkillet MealHamburger
HeavenHamburger Rice ParmesanSpanish RiceMeatzziaHamburger Corn-Pone PieBurger
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SueyCHAPTER 5WHO IS UNCLE CHARLIE?ABOUT THE
AUTHORSACKNOWLEDGEMENTSPrologueI didn’t know Uncle Charlie. Born in 1902, he
would have been 80 when he died in 1982. He married my grandmother’s sister, Doris in the
late 1930’s. To me he was Great Uncle Charlie, the chef who married Great Aunt Doris. They
were together about seven years. All I know is Great Aunt Doris went to live with her sisters in
California and Great Uncle Charlie stayed in Nebraska. None of us knew at the time that our
Doris was his fourth wife. Well maybe Aunt Doris knew. Uncle Charlie had quite a history. But it
took me a while to find that out. I love family history and have collected mementos all my life.
Uncle Charlie’s cookbook is one of them. Looking over the recipes conjures up one’s
imagination about life in those days, their culture and what was important in that region.These
recipes came from Nebraska and probably span from the 1920s to the 1970s. His recipes are
interesting, and some are fabulous. Most of them remind me of the 1950s and 60s midwestern
fare. For example, his ‘spicy sauce’ has mustard and some chili pepper. But if you are from
another part of the country, you wouldn’t think this was spicy at all. In the Southwest, one might
add poblanos, green chilis, or other hot peppers before the word ‘spicy’ would apply. I’ve tried
many recipes from this book. Two of my favorites are: 1. Bev’s Discovery and 2. The
Hamburger Corn-pone pie. However, for the cornpone, I substituted shredded pork for the
hamburger and added some chopped poblano pepper. I’ve learned from this book that you can
experiment and change things up quite a bit. I ‘changed up’ Bev’s Discovery several times from
the original version in this book and mixed and matched his Stroganoff recipes.In preparing
some of these recipes you might discover you need to substitute some items that are not
available anymore. Kitchen Bouquet, for example is difficult to find. I found Accent works if you
can’t find Kitchen Bouquet. (Note: I finally found it online.) It works so much better than Accent
for your recipes! If you don’t eat beef, a great substitute is ground turkey or chicken; and Kitchen
Bouquet is excellent to brown and ‘beef’ up the flavor. I also season ground turkey with beef
soup mix or beefy onion soup mix. When using onion soup mix in these recipes, you may want
to reduce your fresh onion. Note 1). When the title of a recipe is not helpful, (for example, there
are many “Meat Loaf” recipes) I listed interesting ingredients included in the recipe after the title
of the recipe in italics. 2). Some recipes did not flow well as written. In those cases, I edited the
sequences to improve it a bit. My comments are in parenthesis and (italics). If the edits were
significant, I added an asterisk*. Finally, when the recipe needed a complete rewrite, I made a
reference as follows: *Edited by Holly Bohling for flow, no ingredients were changed.Historical



recipes are essential to preserve and share, as they give us a taste of the life and times from
another era. That is why I republished his book. I hope these recipes bring you culinary
pleasure as you imagine your own ‘stories’ surrounding them. At the end of this book is a brief
biography of Uncle Charlie gleaned from online research and a review of old family photos and
memos.CHAPTER 1MEAT LOAFBeef Meat Loaf1½ lb. ground chuck 2 tsp.
Worcestershire1 tsp. salt ½ c. milk1 tbsp. minced onion 1 c. wheat
germ1 tsp. sageCombine ingredients; pack into greased 8 x 4-inch baking dish. Bake at 325-
degree F. for 1 hour and 30 minutes. Yield: 4-6 servings.Best Meat Loaf6 slices bacon
1½ tsp. salt1½ lb. ground beef ¼ tsp pepper1 c. breadcrumbs
4 tsp. catsup1 med. onion, chopped ½ c. milk1 eggPlace bacon
slices on bottom of pan. Combine loaf ingredients; put on top of bacon. Bake at 350-degree F.
for 1 hour, uncovered. Church Loaves with Bordelaise Sauce1 beaten egg. 4
crumbled crackers½ c chopped onion 1 lb. ground beef½ c chopped green pepper.
Pinch of salt, pepper½ c. chopped celery and garlic powderAdd egg, onion,
pepper, celery and crackers to meat. Sprinkle with salt, pepper and garlic; mix well. Roll into
small individual loaves; place in shallow baking dish in 425-degree oven for 30 minutes. Serve
with Bordelaise sauce or may be frozen for later use.Bordelaise Sauce½ tbsp chopped
1/3 c. fresh mushroomsgreen onions 2 tbsp butter ¾ c. red wine 1
tbsp arrowroot powder½ bay leaf 1 c strained beef brothPinch of thyme 
Simmer onions, wine, bay leaf and thyme until wine reduces to ¼ c. Strain. Sauté mushrooms
in butter; stir in arrowroot powder and broth. Stir until mixture boils thoroughly and clears. Add
salt and pepper to taste and wine mixture. Simmer 5 minutes. Yield: 6-8 servings.Company
Meat Loaf(With spaghetti sauce)2 lb. ground beef 1- 12½ oz. pkg. spaghetti4 slices
fresh white bread sauce mix 2 tsp. salt 1 egg1 c. water
1 ground onionMix all ingredients together in bowl. Bake 1 hour and 30 minutes at 275-degree
F. Yield 6-8 servings.Favorite Meat Loaf(With Canned Mushrooms and Celery)5 slices of bread,
diced. 1 can mushroom soup2 eggs, beaten 3 lbs. ground beef1 ½ c. milk
1 diced onion1 tsp. salt 1 c. diced celeryCover bread with eggs and
milk; add salt. Allow to stand until bread absorbs liquid. Add soup, meat, onion and celery; mix
well. Pour into 8½ x 4½ x 2 ½ inch pan. Bake uncovered 2 hours at 350-degree F. Yield: 12
servings.Meat Loaf Deluxe(With Olives, Mushrooms, Celery Salt, Paprika)6 sm. slices day-old
bread  10 large green2 lbs. lean ground beef olives, finely2 eggs
chopped1 or 2 med. onions 1 tsp. celery saltfinely chopped.
Salt and pepper1 No. 2 can tomatoes Bacon strips1 sm. can chopped
2 tbsp.mushrooms Worcestershire1 green pepper
2 tsp. paprikafinely chopped Crumble bread into fine crumbs over meat. Add
eggs, onions, tomatoes, mushrooms, pepper, olives and seasonings. Knead mixture about 8
minutes or until bread disappears. Put mixture in loaf pan; cover with bacon. Sprinkle
Worcestershire sauce and paprika over top. Bake at 350 until done. When meat is done, two-



thirds of pan will be filled with juice. Yield: 6-8 servings.Meat Loaf and Potatoes(With Herb
Stuffing and Parmesan)2 lb. lean ground chuck 1 tsp. driedPepperidge Farm herb
stuffing parsley flakes½ c. tomato juice. 6 med. potatoes1 tsp. salt
pealed and1- 2 oz. can sliced. quarteredmushrooms
with juice Garlic SaltParmesan cheeseCombine first six ingredients; mix well. Shape into
loaf; put into 13 x 9 x 2-inch Pyrex baking dish. Place potatoes around loaf. Sprinkle potatoes
generously with garlic salt; sprinkle loaf and potatoes generously with Parmesan cheese. Bake
at 350-degree F. for 1 hour. Baste potatoes with fat that cooks from meat once or twice during
baking to make them crisp. Yield: 8-10 servings.Guild Meat Loaf1 can tomato sauce
¼ tsp. pepper1½ lb. ground beef 2 tbsp. vinegar1c. fresh breadcrumbs 2 tbsp.
prepared1¼ tsp. salt mustard 1 egg beaten 2 tbsp. brown
sugar or1 med. onion, chopped molasses1 c. waterLightly mix ½ can tomato sauce
with next six ingredients and form a loaf. Place in shallow pan in 350-degree oven. Combine
remaining ingredients to make gravy. Pour over meat loaf in oven. Continue baking 1 hour and
30 minutes longer, basting occasionally. Yield; 8 servings.Meat Loaf 1(With Rolled Oats)2 lb.
hamburger steak ½ c. tomato soup2 eggs, well beaten 1 tsp. salt1 onion, finely
chopped ½ tsp. pepper1 c. dry rolled oats 1 sm. can tomato pasteMix all
ingredients, except tomato paste; put in greased 8x4x3-inch pan. Bake 1 hour at 300-degree F.
Pour tomato paste over top of loaf. Yield: 6 servings.Meat Loaf 2(With Bacon Strips)½ c.
minced onion 1 c. soft breadcrumbs½ c. minced celery ½ tsp. pepper¼ c.
butter 2 tsp. salt½ c. tomato soup 2 lb. finely ground beef1 egg
Bacon stripsBrown onion and celery in butter; add tomato soup. Beat egg
into mixture. Add breadcrumbs and seasonings to meats; add onion and celery mixture. Work
together with hands until thoroughly mixed. Pack into greased bread pan or form into loaf.
Arrange strips of bacon over loaf; bake 1 hour and 30 minutes at 350-degree F. Yield: 5-6
servings.Meat Loaf 3(With Celery, Green Pepper)1 ½ lb. ground beef. 1 green pepper,
finely cut2 stalks celery, finely cut 1 egg, well beaten1 sm. chopped onion Salt and
pepper to taste3 slices bread, crumbled Butter2 tomatoes, finely cut, or Flour2/3 can
tomato soupMix together all ingredients, except butter and flour. Shape into a loaf; place in 2-
inch-deep pan. Dot with small pieces of butter; sprinkle with flour. Add enough water to fill pan
¾ inch deep. Bake 1 hour at 350-degree F. Yield; 6 servings. Meat Loaf 4(With Celery, Rolled
Oats)1 egg ¾ c. rolled oats1 lb. ground meat 1 tsp.
saltOnions, grated or chopped Margarine or baking1-No. 2 can tomatoes
grease1 celery stalk, choppedMix egg, meat, 1 small onion, ½ cup tomatoes, oats, and salt
together. Form into a roll; put in 6x10-inch greased pan. Spread lightly with margarine; broil
directly under flame for 5 minutes. Bake for 30 minutes*. Combine remaining tomatoes, celery
and 2 tablespoons onion in saucepan; cook until celery and onion are tender. Pour sauce
around loaf; bake additional 30 minutes. Yield: 4-6 servings. * Note from Holly, I assume that
would be in a 350-degree F. oven.Moist Meat Loaf(With Mashed Potatoes)3 sm. Irish potatoes,



Salt and pepper to tasteboiled and mashed 1- 1 lb. can tomatoes,1 lb. ground meat
1 to 2 tbsp. flour1 med. onion, choppedMix potatoes with meat; add onion, salt and
pepper. Shape into loaf about 1 inch thick; place into baking pan. Pour tomatoes and liquid over
loaf. Bake at 400-degree F. oven for about 1 hour or until brown. Heat drippings until warm;
sprinkle with flour. Stir; add water to desired thickness, simmer. Yield: 6 servings.Mushroom
Soup Meat Loaf½ can cream of mushroom soup 1 ½ tbsp.1 egg
Worcestershire½ c. oatmeal, uncooked. ¼ onion, diced2 slices bread, crumbled ¼
green pepper,1 tsp. salt diced (optional)¼ tsp. pepper
2 lb. ground meat1½ tsp. dry mustard ½ c. catsup.Mix soup, egg, oatmeal,
breadcrumbs, seasonings, onion and green pepper in large bowl with a fork. Stir in ground
meat. Blend well. Pack firmly into 9 x 5 x 3-inch metal loaf pan with back of a fork. Top with
catsup. Bake at 325-degree F. 1 hour and 15 minutes. Remove fat from ground meat as it cooks
after first hour. Yield: 8-10 servings.Quick Meat Loaf(With Chicken Rice Soup, cornflakes)1½ lb.
hamburger 1 green pepper, chopped1 Chicken rice soup 1 tbsp. pepper
flakes2 c. cornflakes 1 tsp. dried parsley1 sm. Onion, chopped Salt and
pepperCombine all ingredients. Press into a 9-inch square cake tin. Bake at in a 350-degree F.
oven for 45 minutes. Serve in squares. Yield: 6 servings. Ripe Olive Meat Loaf with Wine
Sauce(With Cabbage, Olives, Caraway)1 med. head cabbage ¼ tsp. pepper1 No. 1 can
pitted ripe ½ c soft breadcrumbsolives, chopped ¼ c. milk1½ lb. ground beef
1½ tsp. caraway seeds¼ c. finely chopped onion ¼ tsp. thyme1 ¾ tsp. salt
Wine sauce (optional)Core cabbage. Tear leaves apart and wilt in boiling salted water.
Drain; line bottom and sides of greased 9½ x 4½ x 2¾ inch loaf pan. Mix remaining ingredients,
except ¼ cup olives. Spread ½ meat mixture in bottom of pan; add a layer of cabbage leaves
and cover with remaining meat. Top with cabbage. Cover with foil; place on baking sheet and
bake at 350-degree F. for 1 hour and 30 minutes.Wine Sauce is on the next page.Wine
Sauce(Goes well with Ripe Olive Meat Loaf)1 tbsp. flour 1/3 c. white wine1
tbsp. melted butter ¼ c. ripe olives1 bouillon cubeDrain liquid from loaf; add enough
water to yield 2/3 cup. Blend flour with butter; stir liquid slowly into flour. Add bouillon cube and
wine; cook, stirring until slightly thickened. Add olives. Serve sauce over sliced loaf. Yield: 6-8
servings.Romanian Quick Meat Loaf(With Lemon and Chili Sauce)1 lb. ground beef 1
lge. onion sliced thinSalt to taste 1 c. catsup or chili saucePepper
1 lemon, sliced thinPut ½ of meat into greased casserole, season. Cover with half of onion
and ½ cup catsup; add sliced lemon. Add remaining meat, onion and catsup. Bake in a 375-
degree F. oven about 30 minutes. Yield: 6-8 servings.Souper Meat Loaf1 can tomato soup
1 tbsp. Worcestershire2 lb. ground beef 1 tsp. mustard¾ c. dry breadcrumbs
1 tsp. sage2 tbsp. finely chopped parsley 1 tsp. salt1 med. onion, chopped Dash of
pepper1 egg, slightly beaten ¼ tsp. thymeThoroughly mix all ingredients together.
Shape firmly into a loaf; place in loaf pan. Bake in a 350-degree F. oven for 1 hour and 15
minutes. Yield: 6-8 servings.St. James’ Meat Loaf3 lbs. Ground chuck beef Salt and pepper



to taste1 lge. onion, chopped 2 cans Campbell¼ c. minced parsley
tomato soup¼ c. milk 1 soup can waterMix beef, onion, parsley, milk, salt
and pepper thoroughly. Shape into loaf. Place in baking pan. Bake at 350-degree F. for 30
minutes. Remove from oven. Pour tomato soup mixed with water over meat loaf. Return to
oven; bake an additional 45 minutes. Serve with tomato gravy. Yield: 9 servings. Stuffed Meat
Loaf(With Mashed Potatoes and Green Pepper)2 lb. ground beef 1 c. evaporated
milk1 c. fine breadcrumbs            ¼ c. green pepper,
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authentic to his cookbook as possible. CHAPTER 5 WHO IS UNCLE CHARLIE? ABOUT THE
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